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Oh, what a night!
Hi
We had a great time on Saturday at the Summer Party with over 60 of us remembering the
70s and 80s at our big celebration. The photo shows many of us in fancy dress. From
hippies to punks, it looks like all are having fun! There are lots more photos from the night
(including the space hoppers) in the July photo album.
Other events this week included the evening walk at Twentywell, badminton, the Sheffield
cinema night, and the pool and pizza night last night - well done to the overall winners,
Richard and Jane. Due to wet weather, we rescheduled the Swinsty walk to next Thursday 4
August and there are places available.
We've got lots more to come this week, including curry club tomorrow at Nawaab in
Huddersfield, and PrithiRaj in Sheffield. On Sunday is our walk and lunch at Ripley. Tuesday
is our regular badminton evening. It's also Ten Pin Pyramid Bowling week, in Leeds on
Tuesday and Sheffield on Wednesday. Wednesday is Cinema Night in Huddersfield, where
the film is Thor: Love and Thunder, and Thursday is Book Club in Sheffield, and this month's
book is The Architect's Apprentice.
There's lots going on, and I hope to see you out and about soon,
Jonathan

Butlins
At Spice we have decided we will be shaking off those January Blues by heading to Butlins in
Skegness for an extended weekend break! The first weekend in February is an adults only,
Live Music Weekend. Butlins has always proved a popular place with us Spicers - there is
plenty to do and see, a diverse entertainment programme and it is great value for money
which won't break the bank after all the Christmas and New Year Festivities!
The Bootleg Ball is a compilation of some of the best tribute bands around, which pay
homage to music icons throughout the generations. Take a look at the line up below:
• Queen
• Madness
• The Killers
• Amy Winehouse
• Blondie
• Ed Sheeran
• Abba
• Human League
• Elton John
• Duran Duran
• Spandau Ballet
• OMD
• UB40
• Tina Turner
• Blues Brothers
This weekend first went on sale last Friday afternoon, and by Saturday evening it was fully
booked. We have managed to get a few more villas, but these are also filling fast, so if you
want to go, you really should book right now! There are already around fifteen Spice
Yorkshire members on the weekend, so do join us!

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
A week tomorrow, we'll be heading down to Loughborough for the National Weekend. It's a
fully-catered celebratory weekend break, bringing together Spice members from all across
Britain. There are loads of inclusive activities to join across the weekend including dance
sessions, a wide range of sports from table tennis to volleyball, cycling, walks, a quiz, horse
racing, and bingo bango (whatever that is)! Each evening, DJ Max will entertain us, and on
the Saturday night we have a fancy-dress theme - the sea! If you've not yet booked, there
are still a few rooms available! The original Sunday lunch option on the weekend is
completely full, so we have now added a second option for Sunday lunch.
The Spice Yorkshire weekend breaks are always popular and our Masham Beer and BBQ
Camping Weekend is the latest one to fill up. Do use the waitlist as we do sometimes get
cancellations. The only Spice Yorkshire one that still has places available this year is the
Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend in Stainforth in the Yorkshire Dales, which includes our
bonfire party on the Saturday. Don't miss it!
While we cannot recommend specific insurance policies as everyone’s requirements are
personal to them, Spice have linked up with market leader Staysure Travel Insurance, which
you may like to take a look at.
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Featured upcoming events

Outdoor Theatre: The Evening Canoe
Importance of Being Paddle
Earnest
Join Eddie for an evening on
A free outdoor performance of the Leeds Liverpool Canal.
Oscar Wilde's comedy.

Curry Club
Tomorrow is curry club! We still
have a couple of places available
in both Sheffield and
Huddersfield.

Learn More
Learn More

Learn More

View all upcoming events

New events this week

Sunday Lunch at The Sunday Walk along
Fat Cat Sheffield
Porter Brook
Sheffield
Join Paul for next month's
Sheffield Sunday lunch.

Learn More

A summer Sunday walk with
Julie, through parks and
woods.

Dinner Shuffle at
Gusto Leeds
We change seats between each
course, so we all get to meet
more people.

Learn More
Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Our latest update
allows you to see any credit notes that you may have and makes it easier to use them! Give
it a go...
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